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Annex petitioners 
can eliminate 
their signatures
M ark M atthew s 
Kaimin Reporter
Fearing that an aggressive protest drive will 
sink the city’s plan to annex Reserve Street 
neighborhoods, proponents of the plan are 
knocking on doors trying to get signers to erase 
their signatures.
“It upsets me that people are signing the peti­
tion without knowing the facts,” Lany Weeks, a 
pro-annexation homeowner, said at a press confer­
ence Tuesday. “The disturbing part is that they 
(annexation protesters) are using false informa­
tion and misleading people.”
Weeks, who is knocking on doors himself, 
trying to persuade his neighbors to go along 
with annexation, reported varied success. “It 
depends if you get there before the petitioners 
arrive,” he said.
Any petition signers who think they were mis­
led and want their names deleted from the docu­
ment can do so by filling out a form at City Hall 
before Dec. 12, Weeks said.
The two sections up for annexation border both 
sides of Reserve. The east section extends from the 
Clark Fork River to Brooks Street. The west sec­
tion runs west to 27th Avenue, between South 
Avenue and the river.
If both sections are annexed, the population 
of Missoula would surpass 50,000, making it 
easier to get federal block grants.
As an enticement to join, Mayor Dan 
Kemmis has offered a $2,500 per household 
incentive to cover part of the cost of mandatory 
sewer hook-ups.
John Brauer, a spokesmen for the protesters, 
said 75 to 100 volunteers have canvassed about 75 
percent of the area. Nine out of 10 homeowners 
west of Reserve are signing the petition, he said, 
and three out of four are signing on the east side.
If more than 50 percent of the freeholders, or 
resident homeowners, in both areas sign before 
Dec. 12, annexation will not go through.
No one knows the precise number of freehold­
ers in the area at the moment, but Carla Krause, 
the city’s development coordinator, said there 
were about 1,400 in 1993.
If the protest is successful, the city can legal­
ly annex the east side next year because the 
area is completely surrounded by city limits. 
However, east-side residents will lose the 
$2,500 sewer incentive.
“What will the protesters say then?” Roger 
Murray, another proponent for annexation, asked 
at the press conference.
Weeks said protesters are trying to frighten 
elderly and low-income residents, saying they 
won’t be able to afford their homes, if annexed.
“Taxes will increase only 15 percent for 99 per­
cent of the homeowners,” Weeks said, citing city 
tax department estimates. “Not more, like the pro­
testers say.”
The city also has programs to assist the elderly 
and fixed-income
homeowners, he See “Annex” page 8
Keep on truckin’ .. .
Joe Strohmaier/Kaimin
TOM MEKIM completes a jackknife turn, one of the most difficult maneuvers in the training program. This maneu­
ver involves reversing the trailer around a very sharp corner into a small loading dock. See story page 7.
ASUM doubts fee lake for radio station
Erin Billings 
Kaimin Reporter
The Student Radio 
Organization’s album began to 
skip Wednesday when an ASUM 
committee said that increasing the 
$28 activity fee by $9 to pay for a 
new student radio station is illegal 
and unfair.
“The board seems very pleased 
with the idea — the concept — 
but they feel the budgetary info 
needs to be changed,” Tye 
Deines, ASUM business manag­
er, said Wednesday.
The ASUM Budget and Finance 
Committee is considering the 
financial aspects of a resolution 
that would allow students to vote 
whether to increase their activity 
fees by $9 for three semesters 
beginning in fall 1995 to fund a 
radio station. After that, the fee 
would decrease by $1 each semes­
ter for four years, leaving it at $1 
per semester.
Under the resolution, until stu­
dent funds became available the 
Student Radio Organization 
would look for a bank loan for the 
start-up money, using the activity 
fee as collateral.
But the resolution was stalled 
in committee because Deines said 
using ASUM activity fees as collat­
eral would be special treatment for 
the radio organization and unfair 
to other ASUM groups.
“We cannot do that,” he said. “A 
resolution including a loan is an 
unfair precedent to be setting.”
Craig Altmaier, president of the 
Student Radio Organization, said 
he is frustrated with the hold-up, 
adding that passing the resolution 
should be easier than it is.
“We’ve been talking about it 
until we’ve been blue in the face,” 
he said.
Altmaier said their group is dif­
ferent from other ASUM groups 
that have a similar purpose like 
the Montana Kaimin and ASUM 
Programming. He said a radio sta­
tion would need more money
because it would benefit more than 
just UM’s campus.
“We plan on going citywide and 
reaching everyone,” he said.
“We’re going to be an operation 
that’s 24 hours a day.”
But Deines said that even if the 
radio group decides not to use fees 
as collateral on a loan, setting 
aside more than a year of student 
fees for one ASUM group violates 
their constitution because it dic­
tates to future Senates how to 
spend student money.
Deines suggested the resolu­
tion be changed to increase stu­
dent activity fees across the board 
to benefit all groups and not set 
aside money specifically for the 
radio station.
In an effort to address the bud­
getary concerns, Sen. Niles Brush 
introduced at the end of 
Wednesday’s Senate meeting a 
second resolution to set up a fee 
separate from the $28 student 
activity fee to fund the radio sta­
tion organization.
Students billed for Student Health Service fix-up
Erin Billings 
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate signed a 
$900,000 check Wednesday to 
pay for better fix-ups to the 
Student Health Service’s 
building next year — but stu­
dents will have to foot the bill 
until the year 2009.
Senators voted to increase 
the $2 million university bond 
set to pay for the proposed 
renovations to $2.9 million. To 
cover the increase, students 
will have to pay the $5.75 per
semester Health Service reno­
vation fee for an additional 
eight years.
Health Services realized it 
needed more money to com­
plete the fix-up when archi­
tects improved and finalized 
project plans, Nancy Fitch, 
Health Services director, said.
“We are really going to 
need the space,” she said.
Fitch said the senators’ 
approval comes at a critical 
time because all university 
bond requests must be made 
on Dec. 5. She added that the
extra space is necessary to 
accommodate College of 
Technology students and a 
growing UM population.
The construction project 
calls for a 9,000-square-foot 
space increase, including a 
two-story addition and remod­
eling throughout the building 
to include more office space, 
handicap access and windows.
Jennifer Panasuk, ASUM 
president, urged senators to 
agree to give Student Health 
Services the money, saying the 
proposed fix-ups are necessary.
“I think this is going to be 
a good program,” she said. “It 
is scaled down from the ideal 
version.”
But some senators said 
they felt rushed to shell out 
almost $1 million, and stu­
dents’ input should be con­
sidered.
“I don’t want to be rushed 
into anything,” said Sen. Matt 
Lee. “Let’s slow down and 
catch our breath.”
But Sen. Betty Gregory 
argued that the Health 
Service is used by all students
and should be supported by 
ASUM.
“We’re talking about 
health care,” she said. “There 
isn’t one person in this room 
who if they fell down the 
stairs is not going to have to 
use that service.”
In other ASUM news, the 
Senate appointed:
• Erik Hadley as ASUM 
senator;
• Brien Barlett as ASUM 
lobbyist;
• Holly Pullar as SPA direc­
tor, effective January 1995.
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opinion
Kaimin
editorial
Is Campus Security 
fo r students too?
UM’s Campus Security is on quite a roll.
A few weeks ago when the Board of Regents met in 
Missoula, UM’s police force was busy barricading 
parking spots for the regents. This might not seem 
terribly offensive until you realize that the spots were 
located in decal, not pay parking. One student, who 
resourcefully avoided the blockade 
was quickly routed from his spot 
and threatened with a ticket by 
UM’s boys in blue.
Of course we probably shouldn’t 
expect Campus Security to make the 
regents actually find their own park­
ing spots like the rest of us, and we 
certainly shouldn’t  expect them to absorb a loss of pay 
parking revenue by saving some of those spots for the 
regents, instead of ones already paid for by the stu­
dents. That would be wildly inconsistent with Campus 
Security’s normal disregard for the student’s interests.
However, we can expect UM police to show at 
least a trace of common sense when administering 
their duties.
Last week, a security officer came to the rescue of a 
chicken, yes a chicken, who was cruelly and unjustly 
confined in a cage shaped like a cow.
Sound ridiculous? It is. But what is even more 
silly than putting livestock in a cage shaped like live­
stock and bringing it to campus is that UM police 
actually issued a misdemeanor cruelty to animals 
citation against Troy Murphy, a UM student, who 
has admitted to being the mastermind behind this 
heinous crime.
Murphy, who told the Kaimin that he brought the 
chicken to “get people’s point of view on animal rights,” 
could conceivably serve six months in jail and pay a 
$500 fine for his fowl actions.
Now, in their defense, Campus Security records do 
show that it was only 15 degrees that day and that the 
chicken had no food or water in the cage, which was 
hanging from a tree.
Still, a Missoula County agriculture agent and a 
local veterinarian have both said the chicken wasn’t 
harmed in any way. (It is common knowledge that cat­
tle do not like poultry) In fact, he was a lot better off 
than many of his extra crispy brethren gracing a plate 
at Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Yes, Campus Security should discourage people 
from bringing farm animals to campus, but to call 
Murphy’s actions cruel blows the whole situation way 
out of proportion.
Stupid, possibly, Cruel, no.
And while giving the regents our parking spots and 
issuing ludicrous citations may not seem so bad, it 
does show students that their interests are still 
painfully low on Campus Security’s agenda.
C orey T au le
Letter to - 
the Editor
Threats not the answer
If you missed it, Mr. Mike Pane believes bicy­
cles should be outlawed on campus. His reason­
ing was that he must have had a close call with 
one of us crazy bikers. To hear him tell it, it 
sounds like, and I quote, “100 percent of the cam­
pus bike riders” are the seed of evil. Furthermore 
he asks, “Do you (all bikers) know ,any good civil 
lawsuit defense lawyers?” Give us a break Pane!
I shouldn’t  pretend to have the answers, that’s 
not the point of this rebuttal, but as having spent 
two years as a San Francisco bicycle messenger, 
and someone who, like many students and facul­
ty, refuses to drive their automobile regardless 
the weather, I feel qualified to address the issue.
The “Exxon Valdez of Academia!” is what 
Pane uses to describe what will happen if he is 
involved with a bicyclist. Cute, it sure caught my 
eye. Allow me to get right to the point: It’s people 
like you, Mr. Pane, who gives this country a bad
On condoms, mosquitos and AIDS
Like usual, this week in the 
UC there are people sitting at 
tables, promoting or selling 
something worthwhile. Look. 
You’ve got your bright, tie-dye 
shirts, your warm fuzzy 
sweaters, your raffles and 
petitions and, believe it or not, 
your free condoms.
Yes, condoms. Multi-col­
ored latex condoms which, 
along with red awareness 
ribbons and educational 
materials, are being distrib­
uted by the Missoula AIDS 
Council, or MAC, for AIDS 
Awareness Week. As I looked 
down at the box of condoms, 
the young woman behind the 
table smiled and told me to 
take lots.
I was considering color 
selection when some guy 
walked up and made an 
announcement that shocked 
me: “You know, there’s no use 
handing out these condoms 
when AIDS can be transmitted 
by mosquitoes.”
I felt like telling this guy 
what was what, but before I 
had a chance, the young 
woman behind the table 
quickly responded: “You’re 
right,” she said. “You can defi­
nitely get AIDS from a mos­
quito.” She kept a straight 
face. I was puzzled.
Quickly, she added the 
punch line: “If you have unpro­
tected, anal intercourse with a
mosquito, you’re running a 
great risk of getting AIDS.”
Her point was made, but she 
wasn’t done.
“Take a look at this pam­
phlet,” she said. “It’s called 
How you can’t get AIDS.’”
Impressed, I stuck around 
for a while and asked some 
questions. The first thing she 
told me was that a sense of 
humor is important for sanity 
in her job. She works for the 
Missoula AIDS Council. This 
is a big week for her and the 
council, but her job isn’t over 
on Friday. She deals with 
AIDS every day of the year 
and has been doing so for the 
last four.
Her name is Shonna Rhein 
and, as an AIDS advocate, she 
is dedicated to supporting peo­
ple with AIDS. She’s also dedi­
cated to helping in the preven­
tion of HIV and AIDS 
transmission and educating 
those who are, in one way or 
another, unaware of the AIDS 
epidemic. Prompted at age 20 
when she lost four close 
friends to AIDS, she’s since 
witnessed three others suffer 
and die in Missoula.
“If you haven’t been per­
sonally touched by AIDS, you 
will be in the future,” she 
said. “That’s just one of the 
harsh facts.”
Shonna is not short on 
motivation. The thoughts of
Column by
Jeremiah
Johnson
her
friends 
who have 
already 
died and 
those who 
are cur­
rently suf­
fering 
keeps her 
going, 
support­
ing and 
educating.
“We 
need to
raise the — —— — —— -
public’s
awareness of AIDS. It’s the 
only way we’re going to save 
ourselves.”
Just then an older woman 
stepped up to the box of con­
doms and grabbed several. 
“People in their 60s have sex 
too,” she said, smiling proudly.
Shonna knows well that 
people are, and will continue, 
having sex. She, along with 
others at MAC, like Christine 
Kolczak who also helped a 
great deal with the table, just 
want them to do it with good 
protection.
Today, I’m wearing a rib­
bon for my brother and all 
the others.
Jeremiah is not BS’ing this 
week.
Campus parking is totally nuts
I would like to address you 
about the parking situation 
here at the University of 
Montana campus. It is so 
insane trying to find a parking 
space anywhere within a five- 
mile radius of the campus. 
Depending on where you park, 
you need a certain permit to 
park there. For example, in 
residence parking, you need a 
resident permit. This is ridicu­
lous! Campus Security should 
sell you one permit that’s good 
to park anywhere you want. I 
can’t believe the amount of 
parking decals they sell.
According to a report in the 
Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, 
Sept. 20, 1994, “Anne Carter 
estimates that around 4,750 
UM students purchased park­
ing decals this year.” That 
means 4,750 students battle 
over 4,010 available parking 
spots. The University shouldn’t 
be allowed to sell more decals 
than there are spaces avail- 
name. JLooK at able. The Campus Security 
what has hap- staff just want our money,
pened to this One solution I think would
country since help immensely is to reserve 
people like 
yourself have
turned sue happy: limits have been put on every 
activity, contributing to our society’s lack of risk 
taking, insurance premiums have sky rocketed, 
making everything from medical care to skiing 
out of reach of even the middle class, not to men­
tion the price of education.
I think all of us would agree that if it wasn’t 
the bicyclist it would be the ice or perhaps a 
crack on the sidewalk Mr. Pane would be com­
plaining about. Is
Continued on page 3
two parking spaces for every 
two people to a dorm room. 
When we sign up for classes, 
they should ask us if we 
intend to bring a car with us.
If you are, you should have a 
space automatically reserved 
for you, and only you! If any­
body else parks there, they 
would get their car towed. We 
pay $82 for a parking decal, 
and some of us end up paying 
that in parking tickets because 
we can’t find a place to park.
Recently, I saw an officer 
putting a wheel lock on a car 
that was parked in the quick 
stop. What’s the point of all 
these quick stops? There 
shouldn’t be any such thing! 
They take up valuable space 
that could be used to park 
your car. They should be regu­
lar parking spaces and noth­
ing else.
Another thing I think would 
help the parking situation 
tremendously would be to bull­
doze a few blocks west of the 
campus. They would never 
think of doing something like 
this in a million years, because
Guest 
Column by 
Erin
O’Brien
it would 
raise our 
parents’ 
taxes and 
our
tuition 
bill. I 
know for
a fact, though, it would do 
the job.
There is one more thing I 
would like to discuss. It was 
about the first two weeks I 
was here. One morning, I went 
out to my car to get something, 
and what do you know, I got a 
parking violation on my win­
dow. It said, “To be parked 
here, you need a parking per­
mit.” I couldn’t believe this! I 
had a permit hanging from my 
rear-view mirror, and I still 
got a ticket. A lot of people 
wouldn’t get these tickets if 
the “stupid” campus police 
would open their eyes!!! 
Someday this is going to hap­
pen to the wrong person and 
they are going to totally lash- 
out over it.
Erin O’Brien is a freshman 
in businees administration
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- Send A -^ofttooa Handffl8Qr
Wreath
Only * 2 9 9S
Price includes delivery anywhere 
in the Continental U.S. 
as well as a personalized gift card.
Orders must be received by December 10 
to insure delivery prior to Christmas.
A Beautiful Montana Handmade Wreath for 
you. your loved ones, or as a business gjH. 
Our wreaths are handcrafted o f freshly cut 
evergreen bougjvs accented with juniper 
berries, pine cones and a beautiful red  vel­
vet bow. Approximately 22" in diameter 
wrapped in plastic to  preserve that uniquely 
Montana fragrance.
1 -(800) 823-9663 in Montana
Bitterroot Evergreens
3174 Highway 93 North - STEVENSV1LLE. MT S9870
I LIKE MEN WHO
STAND ON THEIR OWN TWO FEET, 
NOT KNEEL BEFORE THE 
PORCELAIN GOD.
Extra
Credit
It’s hard to believe!
With a First Interstate Bank 
student MasterCard, you’ll have:
■  $500 credit limit
■  No minimum finance rharw.
■  No transaction fee 
for cash and loan 
advances
■  No late payment
■  No overlimit charges
■  No annual fee for six months
Stop by today and pick up 
an application.
o First Interstate Bank
Missoula 101 E. Front 523-4200 Member FDIC
Wild thing, you make my stomach sing ...
MARK LO PARCO, director of dining services, and his sidekick Garry Griffith (not pictured) pre­
pared wild-game meat Tuesday for a wild-game cooking show that evening. The show, attended by 
about 140 people, presented delicacies such as cougar spinach cappelletti, jerky preparation and 
deviled elk Swiss steak. Dining services also offers a wild-game cookbook for $5, available in the 
Wellness Center, 111 McGill Hall.
it conceivable to have a 100 per­
cent accident free campus? I 
think not. A recommendation 
for Pane and his followers: get 
your lazy ass out of your car 
and try riding. And if you need 
any pointers on how to negoti­
ate slippery roads, preventing 
frostbite and/or avoiding colli­
sions, I’d be happy to help.
I only hope that Mr. Pane is 
trying to make a point, being 
that bicyclists should give 
pedestrians the right of way. 
Point well taken, thank you, 
(here comes the but) but Mr. 
Pane, threatening this institu­
tion and your fellow classmates 
will get you nowhere. I will 
accept your apology gladly but
UNITED COLORS 
OF BENETTON.
W ith  y o u r  stro ll b u tto n ..
Receive 20% Off* 
Any Purchase
S a tu rd a y , D e c . 3 rd  o n ly
* E x c lu d e d  la y a w a y s  &  p e r fu m e s
Plus...
With each purchase, register for 2 prize drawings to be held 
Sat., Dec. 3rd at 8 p.m. (Need not be present to win)
130 N. Higgins • Downtown 549-0747
Timothy McGill, 
business admimistration
The University of Montana 
Advocates
The University of Montana Advocates 
will hold informational meetings on 
Tuesday, December 6, at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
in the UC Montana Rooms
Any students interested in becoming 
an Advocate is encouraged to attend 
one of the informational meetings.
Îhe ScwJmcli £lton
and SmduoM GooJm
SANDWICHES
s o u p s  ysu
COOKIES ‘ '- t - X /  
CINNAMON ROLLS 140™ wayOpen:
BROWNIES ■££-
downtown area
Weigh in 
on the debate.
let us hope, for 
your sake, 
our
President,
Mr.
Dennison, \ \ 
doesn’t 
throw you out 
on your can.
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Escorts make night travel safer
Ibon  V illelabeitia 
Kaimin Reporter
They walk in pairs when 
dusk falls and the UM campus 
alleys get dark, bearing 
lanterns, fancy fluorescent 
jackets and a talk radio. If you 
ever thought they were stray 
Missoula airport runway 
attendants, you’re wrong -— 
they are the student escort 
service patrollers.
The Escort Student Patrol, 
a service that started in 1989 
to provide escorting and com­
pany to students who have to 
walk across campus at night, 
has 11 full-time students on 
staff, including two female stu­
dents. Patrolwomen Taska 
Foughty and Sarah Schmid 
said gender is not important in 
their job, but providing a ser­
vice so that callers feel com­
fortable and at ease is.
“This is like any other service 
on campus,” Foughty said.
Escort service Director Jason 
Vaupel said self confidence,
communication skills and clean 
looks make a good escort service 
patroller, instead of an intimi­
dating appearance or knowledge 
of personal defense techniques.
However, applicants must 
prove they have some experi­
ence in security jobs and be fit, 
Vaupel said.
Escort members patrol from 
7 p.m. to 2:30 a.m., operating 
solely on campus soil. About 99 
percent of the people who use 
the escort service are women, 
Vaupel said.
According to figures released 
by Escort Student Patrol coordi­
nator and university police Sgt. 
Richard Thurman, the use of 
the escort service has seen a 
steady increase during its five- 
year history.
Thurman attributed the rise 
of calls to a higher student 
awareness and publicity of the 
escort service, not a surge of 
violence or sense of threats on 
campus. As of the end of 
October, the latest available 
statistics, the service received
We don’t want escorts to
become bodyguards. 
We train them like 
escorts.”
Sgt. Richard Thurman 
E cort Student Patrol 
Coordinator
more than 1,400 calls, com­
pared to 772 calls reported for 
all of last year.
Thurman said students 
today are more aware of and 
sensitive to sexual assaults 
than in the past.
Thurman said service 
members have never encoun­
tered a situation of confronta­
tion while on duty, due in 
part to the patrol members’ 
ability to defuse confrontation 
before it starts.
“We don’t want escorts to 
become bodyguards. We train 
them like escorts,” he said. Taska Foughty (left) and Sarah Schmid are the only two women on 
the Escort Student Patrol service at UM this fall.
| l © 1 7 § |
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Historian to discuss 
Civil War rebuild-
Reconstruction Period his­
torian Eric Foner will discuss 
the Civil War’s lasting effect 
on American society Thursday 
at 8 p.m. in the Urey Lecture 
Hall.
As the fourth program in 
the 1994-95 President’s 
Lecture Series, Foner’s lec­
ture, entitled “Reconstruction 
and the American 
Constitution,” will cover such 
issues as how constitutional 
changes came about and how 
they redefined the rights of all 
American citizens.
Foner is the DeWitt Clinton 
professor of history at 
Columbia University and has 
been a historian for 25 years.
Concerning U
M athem atical 
Sciences Colloquium
“Paradise in Colter’s 
Hell,” by Tim 
Thompson, department 
of mathematical sci­
ences, predicting the 
eruptions of geysers,
4:10 p.m., MATH 109. 
Sigma Xi Lecture 
S e r ie s  “Is Inquiry 
Based Instruction 
Effective in 
Undergraduate 
Education?” by Dr. 
Fletcher Brown, science 
education assistant pro­
fessor at UM, noon, 
Science Complex, room 
348.
Giving Tree 
L ig h tin g  7 p.m., 
Contributors to the giving 
tree will be recognized. 
Refreshments and music 
will follow the ceremony.
Two essential 
ingredients
for a perfect 
d a t e :
A date and this.
It'$  e v e ry  Vv/̂ ie re  
yo u  w a n t to  be.
S3 V is a  U .S .A .  In c ;. 1 9 9 4
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diversions
Local music veterans have style , not gimmicks
Take a trip to 'Valley of the Dolls
Seanna O ’Sullivan/Kai
don t daddy... don t...i ll be good” is one of the autobiograpi 
cvd. works of Linda Whitney created out of a need to confront 
chad abuse she experienced in her own life. The works were 
created through intaglio, a process in which several sheets of 
random drawings are layered and stitched together to create 
collage of images that looks simple, but each piece takes two i 
three hundred hours to create. An opening reception for the 
exhibit will be held Dec. 2 at the UC gallery.
Zach Dundas 
Kaimin Reporter
There are those punks, 
hacks and nancyboys that 
think American Cinema’s 
finest product is sissified tripe 
like “Gone with the Wind.” 
Those acquainted with the 
film genius of director Russ 
Meyer know different.
Meyer knows more about 
the true soul of this country 
than a puffed up jock like 
Ernest Hemingway could 
learn in a thousand years of 
duck hunting. Meyer’s films 
focus on what America is all 
about: sex, drugs, violence, 
love, deserts, cars, infidelity, 
breasts, guns, guitars, hate 
and pure, wide-open frontier 
lust. If anyone ever captured 
rock-n-roll on film, it was 
Meyer with his bizarre plots, 
naked bodies, genius dialogue 
and machine-gun edits.
Lucky for us, sweet chil­
dren, Meyer’s unstoppable 
“Beyond the Valley of the 
Dolls” will be shown Sunday 
Dec. 4 at ASUM 
Programming’s Buck-a-Throw 
Picture Show in the Urey 
Lecture Cave. Could the Good 
Lord be any kinder to this 
finals-stunned flock of lost 
sheep? No!
“Beyond the Valley” is the 
story of a small town all-girl 
rock band that heads for the 
glittering lights of modern day 
Babylon, Los Angeles. The film 
takes place in a Technicolor 
late-sixties-early-seventies 
timewarp populated by porn 
stars, heavy-weight champi­
ons, Nazi war criminals, acid 
rockers and scam artists. 
Everyone in L. A. is on the 
make.
When our naive heroines 
hit town they are immediately 
tangled in the web of full-
throttle sin. Complicating mat­
ters are an inheritance every­
one’s thirsty for, an array of 
intoxicants and scores of 
nubile bodies itching for love.
The whole film is pure 
gonzo, from the roll of the 
opening credits (with the 
strains of “Deutschland Uber 
Alles”) to the touching moral 
at the end.
Co-written by Meyer and 
Roger Ebert (yes, the fat crit­
ic), the script contains an infi­
nite number of memory-sear­
ing lines, such as the 
unforgettable, “This is my hap­
pening and it freaks me out!”
“Beyond the Valley’s” dou­
ble-feature partner is 
“Barbarella,” starring Jane 
Fonda. The show starts at 7 
p.m. Sunday night. If you 
make your own coupon, it’ll 
cost you only one thin dollar. If 
you don’t it’s $2.
Hang cool, teddy bear.
Virginia Jones 
Kaimin Arts Editor
Stephen Jackman, Andre Floyd and Chuck Beagle 
embody musical history in Missoula like no one else. 
They’ve been playing shows in town since the seventies 
and will continue to perform their original acoustic 
rock on Thursday, Dec. 1 during the noon hour in the 
UC Ballroom.
So, what the hell does this band call themselves? 
Well, that depends on who you’re talking to but they’re 
trying out “Newmontana.” However you may see them 
advertised as the obvious: Stephen Jackman. Andre 
Floyd and Chuck Beagle. But according to Jackman, 
the order may very, it depends on which ego is booking 
the gig. “We don’t really have a leader,” says Jackman. 
“We all sort of pull in different directions. We have dif­
ferent social circles that we hang out in. It gives a 
chance to circulate a little more.”
Jackman and Floyd, now 40, have been dueling 
acoustic guitars since they met as teenagers at C.M.R. 
High School in Great Falls. After graduation, the pair 
headed west of the continental divide where they honed 
their musical aspirations in Missoula.
If you were hanging out here 20 years ago you may 
have seen Jackman and Floyd in one of their first 
bands, the Flo and Glass Band. They played many local 
shows and helped with some others. “We backed up the 
Mission Mountain Wood Band here in ‘75,” Jackman 
says. “It was packed. They were huge then. We were 
also heavily involved in the Missoula Nuclear Free Zone 
... we did a lot of free (benefit) concerts.”
The Flo and Glass Band were also spending time 
with then-aspiring artist Monte Dolack. “Dolack did our 
very first poster as trade for playing at an opening for 
his first gallery,” says Jackman.
“The had real heart-felt rock-n-roll,” says Dolack. “I 
remember we threw an art party at the warehouse. It 
was sort of an underground art-music thing. It was a 
great time.”
Seanna O'Sullivan/Kaimin
STEVE JACKMAN says his acoustic band plays music that is a cross between folk and rock. 
The band will be playing in the UC ballroom at noon Wednesday, and Jackman encourages 
anyone to check it out, “It’s a lot of fun, and it’s free — that’s the best part,” he says.
Inevitably, the band 
hit the road, at one 
point in a ‘51 school 
bus that topped out at 
45 miles per hour. “We 
had a rule — we 
wouldn’t stop,” says 
Jackman. That includ­
ed bathroom stops, 
which meant hanging 
on to the bus door real 
tight and letting it go 
in wind. “They seven­
ties were crazy,” says 
Jackman, laughing.
Jackman and Floyd 
eventually split up,
Floyd stayed in 
Missoula to attend UM 
and Jackman headed 
toMSU.
Floyd made friends 
with his new roomie in 
Duniway Hall, Chuck 
Beagle who was also 
fond of playing guitar.
In 1978 when they 
phoned Jackman at 
MSU. “They called me 
and said we should go 
out on the road 
together,” says 
Jackman. “We all 
quit school and 
played.”
Over the years 
the trio has cov­
ered a lot of 
ground. “Between 
the three of us we’ve 
covered pretty much every
state except Alaska and Hawaii,”
Jackman says.
The only time they split was for six years 
in the eighties when Floyd spent some time 
in Chicago where he gigged at local bars 
and backed up John Prine a few times. But 
Floyd eventually returned to Missoula.
Jackman and Floyd, both 40, and Beagle,
36, are still going strong. They still play 
local shows, performing nearly every 
Saturday at the Old Post Pub. “It’s fueled 
by the fact that as a group we sound better 
than we ever have,” says Jackman.
The band plays mostly original material 
which Jackman reluctantly categorizes as 
acoustic rock. “Now there’s so much music 
out there, it’s really hard to categorize it,”
The Buck-a-Throw Picture Show
MONTE DOLACKS renderings of Steve Jackman and Andre 
Floyd, circa 1975, from Flo and Glass’ first press kit.
he says. They’ve
drawn comparisons to 
styles ranging from 
Poco to Elvis Costello 
to Crosby, Stills and 
Nash.
But make no mis­
take, Jackman, Floyd 
and Beagle have a 
style of their own.
“We don’t have a 
gimmick,” Jackman 
says earnestly. “We 
have catchy songs and I 
good lyrics.”
Concert info
Grab your lunch and 
take it to the UC 
Ballroom, Thursday Dec.
1 at noon to catch a con­
cert with local veterans 
and favorites Jackman, 
Floyd and Beagle. The trio 
will perform their own 
take on acoustic rock and 
don’t forget — it’s free.
Chuck
Beagle
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sports
Nikki Judovsky
Kaimin Reporter_______ ____
Defense propelled the Lady 
Griz volleyball team to a first- 
round NCAA Tournament victory 
Wednesday night against 
Arkansas State. UM won three 
games to one, marking only the 
second time a Big Sky Conference 
team has made it to the second 
round of the championships.
“That was a big-time victory in 
this program,” head coach Dick 
Scott said. “And to have it in 
front of our own crowd, being the 
host team, there was a lot of pres­
sure out there.”
But the Lady Griz responded 
to that pressure with solid 
defense. Senior defensive special­
ists Hiromi Oguchi and Michelle 
Peterson, along with sophomore 
Jennifer Patera, led the way.
“Montana did a nice job of 
keeping us out of rhythm,” 
Arkansas State head coach Jeff 
Hulsmeyer said. “We’d get into it 
and fall back out.”
And Arkansas’ All- 
Conference Player of the Year, 
Margie Kolat, was equally 
impressed with the way the 
Lady Griz covered the floor.
“Every time we thought the 
ball was going down, they’d dig it 
up,” Kolat said. “They were just 
flying across the gym.”
It was a particular hustle by 
Peterson that riled Hulsmeyer to 
the point of getting a red card 
from the official, which resulted 
in a free point for UM and an 8-7 
lead in the fourth game.
Following an Arkansas spike
and a UM dig, the ball was head­
ing for the floor and the play 
looked as if it was going to be 
over. But Peterson came from the 
back row just in time to dig the 
ball before it hit the floor. 
Montana ended up returning the 
ball and tieing the game at 7 all.
Hulsmeyer yelled at the offi­
cial following the play, arguing 
that the ball touched the floor 
before Peterson dug it. But the 
official didn’t agree. When all was 
said and done, Hulsmeyer got a 
red-card warning from the offi­
cial, and Montana was awarded 
an additional point, which gave 
the Lady Griz an 8-7 advantage.
The momentum turned in 
Montana’s favor and the Lady 
Griz went on to win that game 
and the match.
“Montana played a great 
match. Things could’ve gone 
either way,” Hulsmeyer said. “We 
aren’t allowed to comment on the 
officiating and, besides, it’s proba­
bly better that you don’t hear 
what I have to say anyway.”
Offensively, Inga Swanson led 
both teams in kills with 20. Sheri 
Vinion added 11 and Heidi 
Williams 10.
Montana will travel to take on 
Long Beach State on Sunday at 3 
p.m. for NCAA second-round 
action.
“They (LBS) have been beaten 
by teams that shouldn’t have 
beat them,” Scott said. “They 
have a good team, but we have a 
hell of a team ourselves.”
LINDE EIDENBERG Joins a team hug after UM beat Arkansas State Wednesday in the first round 
of the NCAA Volleyball Tournament.
Lady Griz defeat Arkansas S t., head to 2nd round
Specialty players take important part in UM win
Chris Jacobs/Kaimin
MICHELLE PETERSON is a force to contend with, as she demon­
strates during Wednesday’s win against Arkansas State.
Gregory Ingram 
Kaimin Reporter
UM’s volleyball team won 
one of the biggest games in 
school history Wednesday, not 
only with its all-conference 
players but also with the help 
of some specialty players who 
normally don’t see much play­
ing time.
“Our team rose to the occa­
sion,” said Dick Scott, Lady 
Griz head coach. “I’m proud of 
our specialty players. They 
showed a ton of character.”
Seniors Michelle Peterson 
and Hiromi Oguchi, sopho­
more Jennifer Patera and 
freshman Dana Bennish all 
had career games in the open­
ing-round victory in the 
NCAA Championship 
Tournament against 
Arkansas State. All four play­
ers saw more playing time
than normal 
because Karen 
Goff-Downs, a 
first-team All 
Big Sky 
Conference 
selection, was 
suspended from 
the game for 
disciplinary 
reasons.
The Lady 
Griz employed 
an unusual 
alignment 
using three 
defensive spe­
cialists in the 
game for a 
good part of the match allow­
ing Peterson, Oguchi and 
Patera a chance to play at the 
same time.
“It was neat for all of us to 
be out on the floor at once,” 
Peterson said.
Scott said it was good for 
Oguchi to get some much- 
needed playing time.
“Hiromi had some incredi­
ble digs, Scott said. “She was 
a little frustrated in the mid­
dle of the season because of 
playing time. I told her that
her major 
role on the 
team is a 
practice 
player. She 
even served 
a few times. 
She has 
only served 
two or three 
times this 
season.” 
Bennish 
said she 
was able to 
overcome 
early jitters 
and fully 
take advan­
tage of the additional playing 
time Goff-Downs’ suspension 
allowed her.
“I was pretty confident,” 
Bennish said. “I had a little 
case of nerve at the beginning 
of the match but felt confi­
dent in the middle of the first 
game. I have practiced 
against two great players in 
Karen and Heidi (Williams) 
for two years. I just went out 
to have fun and play my 
heart out.”
Bennish had three solo 
blocks and assisted on six 
other blocks. She also had 
three kills and two digs.
“Dana can block a ball,” 
Scott said. “She has taken 
some drastic steps forward 
this season. I had a similar 
situation with her as I did 
with Hiromi in the middle of 
the season.”
And Williams, who has 
enjoyed success of her own in 
a Lady Griz uniform, said 
things will only get better for 
Bennish.
“Watch for her in the years 
to come,” she said. “She is 
going to do some great things.”
Montana players on the 1994 All-Big Sky Conference Football Team
Offense:
1st Team
Dave Dickenson,
Quarterback
Scott Gragg, Offensive line 
2nd Team
Shalon Baker, Wide receiver 
Mike Agee, Offensive line 
Damon Boddie,
Running back 
Honorable Mention
Shalon Baker, Punt returns 
Damon Boddie,
Kickoff returns 
Jeff Zellick, Offensive line 
Matt Wells, Wide receiver 
Scott Gurnsey, Wide receiv­
er
Eric Simonson,
Offensive line 
David Kempfert,
Offensive line
Defense:
1st Team 
Dan Downs,
Inside linebacker
Keith Burke, Defensive back
2nd Team
Jay Turner, Defensive line 
Kurt Schilling,
Outside linebacker 
Honorable Mention 
Scott Gurnsey
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Ken Spencer 
Kaimin Reporter
When his former employer 
told Richard Hiatt to hit the 
road, he did.
A former heavy-equipment 
operator for Champion 
International, a lumber compa­
ny, Hiatt was laid off when a 
new owner took over Champion 
in October 1993.
As part of his settlement 
from Champion, he was offered 
a chance for job training for his 
new career. Hiatt chose 
totakeUM Tech’s truck-driving 
course and get his commercial 
drivers license (CDL).
The instructor of the 
course, Jim Rempp, said Hiatt 
and other ex-workers of 
Champion have made up the 
majority of the last three 
classes at UM Tech.
And these workers shouldn’t 
worry about employment after 
their enrollment in truck dri­
ving school. Rempp said he has 
four job offers on his desk now 
for the students currently 
enrolled. “Everything we eat, 
wear or use comes in on a big 
truck,” he said. “I can get these 
guys a job.”
Rempp said there is a short­
age of truck drivers nation­
wide. “I’ve read that the West 
Coast is short 100,000 drivers,” 
he said.
Hiatt agreed. After he
returned from his first solo trip, 
he was offered four more jobs 
with different companies. 
Rempp said he thinks the 
shortage of truck drivers will 
last for at least 10 more years.
But Rempp warns would-be 
road kings: “If you don’t have 
the right attitude, you’re not 
gonna survive.”
Not only is Hiatt surviving, 
he’s thriving in his first three 
months after graduating from 
Tech’s truck-driving school.
“I’ve seen more country in 
the last 12 weeks than I had 
prior to that in my whole life,” 
Hiatt said. “I really enjoy this.”
Hiatt added that the best 
part of being on the road is the 
sense of pride and professional­
ism he feels when he’s behind 
the wheel. “I consider it like a 
small business: I make the 
impression that I’m the compa­
ny,” he said.
Another benefit Hiatt enjoys 
is the freedom and indepen­
dence he didn’t get at 
Champion. “At the mill my boss 
was always there,” he said. 
“Now I’ve got lots of freedom.”
Immediately after gradua­
tion Hiatt received a job with 
Jim Palmer Trucking in 
Missoula. He stays out on the 
road three weeks at a time, 
then lets the company know 
when he’s ready to go again.
Pay is based on how many 
miles he travels and how
The somewhere road: UM Tech trucking
many stops he has to make. 
Hiatt also gets paid to exer­
cise. “I hump my own truck,” 
he said, explaining that 
“hump” means to unload the 
trailer. Hiatt currently makes 
$600 to $800 a week.
As for being lonely out on 
the road, Hiatt has the solu­
tion. “Next time I go out, I’m 
taking my wife along with me. 
If she likes it, I’m sending her 
to Tech’s driving school.”
The long haul gets longer 
when bad weather, poor road 
conditions and late stops put 
Hiatt behind schedule. He’s 
also not happy with the stereo­
typical image of truck drivers 
many people have.
“Everybody hates a trucker,” 
Hiatt said.
As an instructor, Rempp is 
out to change the image of the 
trucker. He points out that the 
most important tool a trucker 
has is his attitude — and a 
smile. “You’ve got to be courte­
ous and alert out there,” he told 
his class. “We need to be polite, 
responsible and professional.”
UM Tech’s truck-driving 
school lasts eight weeks and 
costs $3,358 excluding the fee 
for CDL licensing. The classes 
are limited and fill quite rapid­
ly. Requirements for employ­
ment after completion of the 
course include: being at least 23 
years old, passing a Department 
of Transportation physical, hav-
Joe Strohmaier/Kaimin
PAT DOTY uses his rear view mirrors as he practices backing 
a semi trailer into a simulated loading dock. Now that he has 
been driving trucks for a couple days, Doty says he has a dif­
ferent view of truck driving, “You don’t realize how difficult it 
really is until you get behind the wheel.”
ing no more than three speeding 
violations and no driving-
under-the-influence convic­
tions in the last three years.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified Section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any o ffers  o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: one pair of ladies eyeglasses. Dark 
maroon rim s. Lost betw een Helen & 
Arthur streets. 243-2410.
SI stats calculator. Last seen point - LA 
206, Wed. afternoon. Please call and leave 
message for Trish, 543-1146.
Found: pair of Nissan keys with remote 
door lock, 1 attached house key. Found on 
pavem ent east o f M usic b ldg , on 
11/21/94. Claim at Kaimin office.
Found: set of car keys lot K. GM keys on 
black leather. C laim  keyring at 115 
Brantly,
PERSONALS
Early Birds—D’A ngelo’s now serving 
Hunter Bay Coffee starting at 8 A.M.!
Pregnant? Worried? A place to talk things 
over. Som eone to ta lk  to. Personal, 
Confidential. Free Pregnancy Tests. 1st 
Way Pregnancy Support Center, 549- 
0406. Please call for our hours.
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE 
Explore your educational opportunities! 
Over 120 colleges and universities to 
choose from. Inform ational m eetings 
Thursday, Dec. 1st at 4 pm and 5 pm in 
U.C. Montana Rooms.
Male and female strippers, and escorts. 
For your private party or public pleasure, 
at a bareable rate. Call The Secret Service. 
329-8158
8-ball players: the UC Gameroom has 
double elim ination tournaments every 
Sunday night at 5pm. $5 en try  fee.
NEVER AGAIN! Never again will you 
pay retail for high-end athletic gear. Save 
your money at Re:Sports, 506 Toole Ave.
M-F 9 am to 7 pm. Sat. 9 am to 4 pm. 
542-2487.
STUDENTS PRICING ON 
STUDENTS HOURS 
Present your valid UM ID and receive 
half-price black and white copies in our 
self-serve area between 10 pm and 8 am 
seven days a week. Offer good through 
the end of the semester. KINKO’S 
COPIES, 521 S. HIGGINS, 728-COPY.
Silence = Death
U of M Lambda Alliance for gay, lesbian, 
bi-sexual and transgender students. 
Action, education, support and pride. 
Meeting tonight, 8 pm. Montana Rooms. 
Your closet is for your clothes, not your 
life. For more information call 523-5567.
first night is coming!
Back Country Gear
Save. 10% on any Dana Back Pack in 
stock. Save $50 on Merrell Super Ultra 
Telemark Boots. Pomoca and Ascension 
Climbing Skins 10% off. Rossignol Nepal 
Tele/AT skis- great powder boards only 
$210. W inter Engineering A djustable 
P robe P o les- only  $65. O rtovox F-2 
avalanche Transceivers- Now $229. Save 
20% on Select O uterw ear from North 
Face, Moonstone, Marmot, and Solstice. 
Come see us at The TrailHead, comer of 
Higgins and Pine Downtown. 543-6966.
Ski Events
Free Cross Country ski equipment demo 
and mini-lessons at Lolo Pass- Sunday, 
Dec. 4th, 11-3. Come try out touring, 
skate skiing and snow shoeing equipment 
with The Trailhead.
HELP WANTED
HOLIDAY HELP. Need extra Christmas 
income? Temp & permanent positions 
now available. $8.75 to start. 549-4271.
OUTFITTING AND PACKING - 33rd 
annual class. Learn the art of packing 
horses and mules. Classes starting Jan. 
15th. Smoke Elser, 549-2820. 11 -29-15
Babysitting/housekeeping $6/hr. 721 - 
2627.
W ork-study position  open. Cam pus 
mailroom helper. 3 hours/day, afternoon 
only. 15 hours/week, $5/hour. Call Rose- 
Marie Bowman, 243-5578.
Wanted for Spring Semester:
Certified Jozzersize instructor - contact or 
stop by Campus Recreation for more info, 
243-2320, ask for Paula.
Northern Plains Resource Council; MT 
Petroleum  M arketers A ssociation ; 
Browning, Kalzezyc, Berry, and Hoven 
A ttorneys - these and many o ther 
legislative internships available Spring 
semester in Helena. For more information, 
see Co-op, 162 Lodge.
MT Chamber o f Commerce legislative 
internship Spring sem ester in Helena. 
B usiness/G overnm ent m ajors. Paid. 
Deadline: 12/7. See Co-op, 162 Lodge, for 
information.
N ational Park S ervice seasonal park 
ranger and laborer positions. Deadline: I- 
15-94. See Co-op education, 162 Lodge, 
for applications.
Travel Montana/Mt Film office internship 
Spring sem ester. M ajors in 
communications, marketing/advertising to 
promote MT as a movie location. Paid. 
Deadline: ASAP. See Co-op, 162 Lodge, 
for information.
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
RUSH W ORDPERFECT 
TYPING—Berta 251-4125
F ast, W ord P erfec t, L a se r, Lyn 721- 
6268
Experienced, accurate , com puterized. 
Wilda, 251-4931.
TYPING done quickly: papers, letters, 
r e p o r ts .  G re a t p ric e s ! C a ll A ngel 
Typing Service. 549-7305.
SERVICES
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line $.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Most makes and models 
UC COMPUTERS 
243-4921
BUSTED? Before you talk to the police, 
know your rights! Call Legal Services at 
243-6213.
Computer Upgrade/Repair 
ACME GADGET 
543-4543 
My place or yours.
RAINBOW MINISTORAGE 
Close to campus, no lease, new in W. 
Riverside. 721-6175.
*‘ THINK SNOW**
The Essential Tune Up:
Side filing, base sanding, mild base repair, 
base cleaning, hot wax. Only $10. Call 
J.T. 728-1579
FOR SALE
For Sale: airline ticket round trip from 
M issoula to anywhere in the lower 48 
states. $300. Call M ark at 549-8625.
Black loveseat futon with matching chair 
$180. 543-1540. Tony/message.
Acoustic guitar with hard case for sale. 
$250. Call 543-5347.
Waterbed, queen size, 90% waveless with 
heater, liner, box, pads, etc. $150 obo. 
251-2647.
Apple Image-Writer, great condition, $50. 
Call before 8 pm, 721-1663.
TRANSPORTATION
A irline ticket D enver to M issoula. 
Fem ale. Jan . 10th. C all 728-7654.
One way ticket NY-LGA to Missoula Jan. 
7, 1995. $225, 542-2252. Lv. msg,
WANTED TO RENT
parking, lots of room. $375/month plus 
half util. Call 721-5778 for appointment.
COMPUTERS
EVERYDAY!!! 
HARDWARE & SOFTW ARE 
Priced for the student budget UC 
Computers— Student/Faculty owned 
since 1986.
CARLO’S BUYS
Everyday CARLO’S buys Levi 501’s, 
Gap, Banana Republic, Biker Jackets and 
much more. $$$$$$ CARLO’S 543-6350
CA RLO ’S PAYS HIGHEST $$$$$$$ 
501’S. 543-6350 M-SAT 11:30-5:30, 204 
3rd.
FOR RENT
One bedroom in two bedroom house. No 
pets. $250 m onth. $200 deposit. 1/2 
utilities (@ $50/mo.) Call 721-2004.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female seeking same to share large 3 
bedroom house. No smoking, no pets, 
$275 per month plus 1/3 utilities. Avail. 
Dec. 20.543-4289.
Y ounger couple seek ing  m ature 
responsible non-smoking individual to 
move into nicer fully furnished 3 bedroom 
hom e includes all house p riv lidges. 
Rent,$215/mo. plus 1/3 utilities. 543- 
7759.
MISCELLANEOUS
Cellular Service $14.99 and up.
Phones $75.00 and up. Call A1 240-1111
CANOE RACK 
Comer of Higgins and Fifth, 
“THE PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”. 
Complete selection and best prices.
COMPUTER REPAIR Apartment for rent, mall area. Laundry,
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Happy Holidays; next year winter break is longer
Tom Lutey 
Kaimin Reporter
An extra week has been 
added onto Christmas break for 
the 1995-1996 school year after 
the State Board of Regents 
approved a calendar proposal by 
UM faculty earlier this month.
The calendar, approved by 
the Faculty Senate in 
September, shaves a week of 
class from the beginning of fall 
semester by pushing the first 
day of school to the Tuesday fol­
lowing Labor Day. The change 
should benefit students with 
seasonal jobs, UM Registrar 
Phil Bain said.
Fall semester will still end 
three days before Christmas.
UM’s school year has been 
seven days longer than called 
for by national accreditation 
since the switch from quarters 
to semesters in 1991.
Under the new plan, Spring 
Semester 1995 will also be a 
week shorter. Classes will begin
Jan. 29, instead of the 20th. 
School will end May 17.
Although the regents 
approved the calendar, they 
postponed considering making 
Veterans Day a day off rather 
than Columbus Day.
Bain said there have been 
requests to switch the two holi­
days. The change might not be
legally possible, he said.
“Columbus Day is a state hol­
iday and the law says all state 
^employees get the day off,” he 
said.
Still, Bain adds, Veterans 
Day is also a state holiday, but 
UM faculty have been allowed 
to exchange the break for the 
day after Thanksgiving.
Proposed UM Tech fee raise expected to pass
Seanna O’Sullivan 
Kaimin S ta ff
College of Technology students can 
expect the Board of Regents to pass as-is 
a proposed $278 fee increase, said ASUM 
Senator John Zimmerling after what he 
called a disappointing turnout for an 
open forum Wednesday.
A sparse crowd of 35 students dwin-
continued from page 1
Annex: protest drive
said. “The cost of their sewers can be spread out over 20 
years and will average out to about $225 per household 
per year.
“The sewer connection can also be deferred until 
their septic system needs repair, or when they sell their 
house.”
Weeks also said that local improvements such as fire 
hydrants, sidewalks and street lights will not cost the
died to 18 as representatives from the 
ASUM fielded questions about services 
Tech students will likely be paying for 
next year. Legal services, child care and 
health services are just a few of the big- 
cost items in the $278 package.
Fees for Tech students would jump 
from $760 this year to $1,038 next year if 
the fees pass.
Zimmerling blamed apathy for the low 
attendance.
“People are feeling helpless, like they 
can’t do anything to make changes,” he 
said after the forum at Tech’s east cam­
pus.
People complain, he said, but given 
the opportunity, they don’t do anything 
to change what they don’t like about the 
programs.
Respiratory therapy student Ken 
Teasdale agreed that most of the stu­
dents feel the fees will pass regardless of
student opposition.
“There’s a general feeling that it’s not 
going to matter,” he said.
Melanie Kovarik, a member of the 
College of Technology Affairs Committee, 
said the regents will consider student 
comments before making a decision. 
However, only two students spoke out 
against the fees at the forum. Nobody got 
up to say they wanted them.
homeowner as much as protesters predict. The city will 
pay for the hydrants, the master sidewalk plan only 
calls for sidewalks down main thoroughfares like Third 
and South avenues, and streetlights must be requested 
by the residents, Weeks said.
In rebuttal, Brauer said the programs for the elderly 
and low-income residents reflect only the sewer hook­
up. “The major impact will come with taxation,” he said 
“The city has no program to reduce their 
taxes.”
Brauer said tax increases could go up by 30 
percent.
City Councilmember Michael Bennett, who
represents the Rattlesnake Valley that was annexed by 
the city in 1989, agreed. “My taxes went up 25 percent 
the first year,” said Bennett, who is against the pro­
posed annexation. “Since then it’s gone up about 70 per­
cent.”
Part of that increase was due to increased property 
evaluation and bond issues, but the biggest chunk was 
from annexation, Bennett said.
Annex law may see revision
Mark Matthews 
Kaimin Reporter
If homeowners stop the city’s 
attempt to annex their Reserve 
Street neighborhoods, their next 
step, they vow, will be to change 
the state law that allows 
Missoula to annex the east-side 
neighborhood next year.
“Nothing’s being done on it 
right now,” protest leader John 
Brauer said. “We’ll go to work 
on it right away after we 
defeat annexation.”
If annexation fails, the city 
could claim the east-side 
neighborhoods under a state 
law called the “wholly sur­
round” method. The logic 
behind the law is that resi­
dents living in areas totally 
surrounded by the city area 
are already enjoying city ser­
vices without paying taxes.
Proponents for annexation 
said Brauer’s protest group 
shouldn’t tell east-side home-
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owners that annexation next 
year isn’t inevitable.
“Their plan is a $2 million 
crap shot,” homeowner Roger 
Murray said.
Brauer’s group has already 
contacted their state represen­
tative, Carolyn Squires, who 
will submit the legislation if 
annexation is defeated.
If passed on the House floor 
it will go to the Senate where 
the process would begin anew. 
The bill could be amended at 
any time.
State Senator Mike Halligan 
said bill sponsors will have to 
convince representatives that
it’s a statewide, not simply a 
local, issue.
“I suspect that their argu­
ment would be about fairness 
and about being denied due 
process,” Halligan 
said.Homeowners are not 
allowed to protest annexation 
under the “wholly surround” 
method.
He also noted that the 
Republicans, who now control 
the Legislature, have tradi­
tionally supported the rights 
of property owners. “Those 
rights include access to a fair 
hearing and the right to peti­
tion,” he said.
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER m e University of Montana
RENOVATION PROJECT
UPDATE #2
As of Tuesday, November 29,
Campus Word Processing 
Services is temporarily 
re-located to the Lounge on the 
2nd floor of the UC. They will 
reside here until the renovation 
of their 1st floor space is 
completed which will hopefully 
be by the end of January 1995!
Catering Services has been 
moved across the atrium to 
share quarters with the UC 
Conference & Event 
Scheduling staff in the UC's 
Administrative Offices. This 
move is in anticipation of a 
major renovation of the 2nd 
floor-east.
—The UC Staff
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